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W 3 FEINT an the inside pages of
this morning's GAzorrs—Etecond page
=Poetry, Ephemeris, General Miscellany.
Third and EWA pages: Commercia/,
Financial, Mercantile and River Fetes,
Markets, Imports. Seventh page: Letter

from Maine, The Poor Men of. New YO'rk,
IfismUaneous. _

Prraomm at Ai'itwerp, 49;f._

11. S. Bonne at Frankfort, 87i
GoLi) closed inNew York onSaturday

at vas.
Tag "poor man'scandidate"—afifteen

millionaire I Rah 1 for PecxEn !

'Tina promise a further reduction of
the public debt this month, by at least
Ave millions ofdollars, andperhaps more.

tan Pownas expedition has safely
completed the perilous navigation of the
Colorado River, with the loss of but one

Tail Ohio papers report the dissolutiOn
of the company heretofore organized to
build a railway from Coshocton to Dela.

mare. •

A querns maxim' of dollars bidfor

the Governor's office—seventy-fivecents

a piece for three hundred thousand Dem-
ocrats l

Tamleading numagement of theR. Y.
Times remains still undecided, theplace
not having been offered either to Mr.
Curtis or Mr. Bigelow.

WE nturr this morning the pro
'gramme of the. proceedings of the Penn-
sylvania:Slate Teachers' Association, to

be held August 10th at Greensburg.

WHEN a Connecticut Yankee professes
'his willingness to pay a quarter of a mil-
lion dollars to get an office, it maybe
presumed. thathe "rayther calculates" on
_getting his money back again. How T

•

HAS thi Peas= fund, a quarter of a
million bribe-money, been evenly divided
among the Democrany ? A fair partition
would give di bits apiece, but hasn't
some of the crowd grabbed more 'than
their shareY

Tim list of the new DcFnocrin,ic State
Committee is very properly headed by
Mcidunun, the leader 'cif the Philadel-
phia "Dead Rabbits.!' His: crowd are
nottnbe balked of their show in PACK-

-834 -quarter ot a million: corruption

is TIO3 lion about to lie down with the

lamb? Next to a "nigger" our Den:lite-
racy have always hated the "Yankees,"
jet Christian charity has prevailed at

last, and they have nominated a

Connecticut Yankee for Governor.

Well 1 they might have done worse, al.
tlbtmgh it will be hard to find in "old

Barks" believers for that I

Ours, JUSTICE OUIJA IS SLOW to face
the music in the YnaGEncase. Hiapost-
ponemeut is however% interpreted favor-
ably to the Mud release of that murderer,

whose friends deilarethat the Judge has
'already virtually promisedto.them sucks

.7rom Misslssippl,wehear that
the case excites much feeling. ood,kia
release_ w4uld.be deploredas a great ca-
Way to the Union cause, as well as to
the interests of Justice.
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IT is eAre "that t3ecretary Fon =g-

linted the new scheme for the purchase
of Cuba by the Cubans themselves, the
United States going.bail for the money.

Trily a wise proposition, no matter with
whom it originated! We doubt the Sec-

retary's responsibility therefor. Eudora-
ing the Cuban bonds mums simply that

we should eventually have every dollar
of the money to pay and trust to luck to
get the Island for our security. If any

Bohemian, in the pay of the Cuban Com-
mittee, can show us how this/differs, ex-
cept for the worse, 'front the out and out
purchase by ourselves at once, we should
liketo hear cram him. OE

THE rebel policy in Virginia and Nis-
siseippi is td nu "Conservative Republi-
can" candidates for the Governor's office
as stalking-horses, withgood soundrebels
behind them for Lieutenant& The Gov-
ernor is then tobe transferred to'the U.S.
Senate, and his successor makes every-
thing,rightfor thereviving cause of Mis-
sissippi. • Gen. Astas says:

"The Republican party in the State is
on much better footing than ever before,
and its present leaders are mostly men
of standing and good character. Hedoes
not at all sympathize with the Dent
movement, and, thinks its success will
only throw the State in the hands of the
class'whichruled before and during the
war." •

DEMOCRATIC dissatisfaction with the
nomination of RosEcuANs is deep and
strong in Ohio. The secret councils of
the party are said to be vent with the bit-

terest disputes, due side demanding his
withdrawal, and the other equally reso-
lute to force down the Democratic
throats &man who has for years denounced
them as "traitors and scoundrels." Sen-
ator Taus:wax goes to California atonce,
to see ROSECRAI.IB and "di things up."
His labors might be more wisely directed
at home. A. Columbus dispatch says:

"Mayor Rohrer, of . Cleveland, the
Democratic candidate for State Treasurer,
who worked for Ranney at the Conven-
tion, was in the city yesteitlay, and in
referring to the nominations said he had
not sought thenomination for-Treasurer,
and was sorry it was thrust upon him,
for the following reasons : First, it
would cost him a thousand dollars; sec-
ond, after careful survey of the ground,
he was fully convinced thatlhelad no
chance of an election; that with some
other man than Roseorans at the head of
the ticket the result would have been
different; thatRosecrans would not poll
the Democratic;vote, and would not at-
tract, theRepti'allcan vote."

ONE WREN AGO this morning, the Pitts-
burgh Post, speaking of the Democratic
Convention of the ensuing Wednesday,
complained that the "blundering old fos-
sils of the party's who disgraced the
State at New York, were "again at work
trying to swamp" the Democracy at Har-
risburg. Will our neighbor graciously
inform us whethei the "blundering old
fossils" did or did not succeed, and, in
either case, how and why? Was the
defeat of CABs a piece of "swamping"
business done by the old fossils, or was
the nomination of PAczzu due to the
fact that "a more youthful and clear-
headed influence ruled thehour." Either
the old "fossils" did or did not accom-
plish anything; we implore our neighbor
to,tell us which. ,Also, whether the clear-
headed 'youthfiii Democracy went for
PACKER or CASB. Also, where the old
"fossils" hailfrom atpresent, andwhether
they are flat ontheir backs or crow from
the top of the heap. In, short, will our
neighbor inform us to which wing of its
party the prize has fallen. ' An early
reply is desired. •

ORGANIZE—WORK
The campaign has opened ittPennsy

vania. The two great political parties
who so often have met in conflict before
are again arrayed against eachother, and,
under leaders of acknowledged strength
and power, are marshaling for the great
straggle of supremacy at the ballot box.

While we have never felt more sanguine
of a contest resulting in a Republican tri-
umph, still it is eminently unwise that
we should build upon our own strength
and with arms folded calmly await vic-
tory, making noeffort to secure itbeyond
a doubt. • The enemy has been whipped
unmercifully time and time again, but
each political castigation at the polls only
made them more eager and more deter-
mined to triumph, and up they come in
each canvass as solid and resolute as
though they had never felt the shock ofa
reverse. Posasibly, the Democratic
party is today as well organized and
as well prepared for the struggle

-as they ever were, and will con-
duct the canvass with a wicked energy

bern from the fresh recollections of the

many disasters and defeats they have of
late suffered. On their part victory is es-
teemed so highly and esa result so desir-
able that nothing honestor dishonestwill
remain midone to help on their cause. It
is in knowing this that the Republicans
should at once prepare to meet and repel
them step by step. With a large matority
inour favor, a guarantee that the ballot-
box is shielded by just and trite legal
provisions against those frauds and out-
rages which have been a source of
strength to the enemy, leaders who in-
spire confidence and aro especially
worthy the suffrages of all honest men,
and with a platform broad, liberal and
patriotic, there can be no possible doubt
ofour success if we at once organize for

,thework—for with all these grand ad-
vantages, work, earnest, harmonious and
well directed work must be done to se-

_curer ourAriumph. Organization is need-
ed. *pc, wlil deny, the great impor-
tance of doing_work in concert,,by clubs
sink essoaskons. Let eireit wird, bor.

dad district of the Statehave their

Geary sind -Williams clubs in the field
early, and thus infuse life and enthusiasts
into the campaign. One good Republi-
can club of earnest and determinedwork.
era will be as effective in each district as
an hundred thousand dollars of the
greenbacks promised to be expended by,
the Democratic Oroesus, who proposes to
buy his way through to the chieroffice of
honor in the Commonwealth. Let us
have clubs at once organized, and thus
earlyset the ball rolling, and keep it in
motion till we have again secured an old
fashioned triumph..

W HO SHALL TESTIFY!

The recent introductionof two hundred
thousand Chinese into the population of
he Pacific slope, probably to be soon
ollowed by avast augmentation and dif-

fusion of that element, has given rise toa
fresh problem, which is, shall these Asi-
atics be allowed to testify in courts of
justice? and, ifso, under what sanctions?
Whoever shall take the pains to examine
this question in detail, and so thoroughly
as to get down into its inherent nature,
will find that it is only a ramification of
the-vertold and almost universal one,
which Is that ofReligious Liberty. These
Chinese are disbelievers in the Christian
Religioi; have a distinctand peculiar the-
ological system of their own, which im-
poses responsibilities and enforces sanc-
tions. The real question, therefore, is,
whether, denying the authenticity of re-
vealed religion, as popularly accepted in
this country, they ara competent to give

evidence in causes pending at the Itribu
nalsof P-üblic justice.

It has come to be understood that the
acceptance of a creed, no matter how
good and venerable, does not matte a

man a saint. Some men who make large
orthodox professions, arescarcely entitled
to be believed under oath, while others,
adhering to most hetrodox formularies of
faith, exhibit a, transparent rectitude
which cannotbe surpassed. Convening
some years ago wit': a Boston friend, a
Congregationalist of the intensest ortho-
dox type, and who was bitterly lament-
ing the influence of the late THEODORE
PARHER, we asked him what was the
worst thing -in the character and conduct
of that personage. Stopping for a mo.
ment he replied with emphasis, "The
beautiful itfe he reads." The defectsof
his creed, in the estimation of our friend,
seemed to be obscured, even if they did
not acquire a lustre, from the grace and
charm of his daily life. The illustration
is susceptible of wide and various appli-
cations, which we cannotstop tomake.

In the former pro-slavery times, in all
the Southern States, and in someof the
Northern ones besides, black people were
not allowed to give testimony against
whites. Under this rule, any white
scamp could commit murder, rape, arson,
robbery, or any other crime upon the
person or property of any black man or
woman, and be perfectly safe from pun-
ishment, provided be had so taken his
measures as to exclude the actual or in-
ferential cognizance of white Individuals.
This was a revolting type of democracy

ten years ago. This monstrous exclu-
sion of the blacks did not Aave its roots
in religious differences, but in diversities
of social status. So far as thewhites and
blacks, involved in this matter, had any
religion, it was of the same general
stamp. If they adhered to any scheme
of faith, itwas the Christian. Nor was
any attempt made to conceal the real
grounds on which the testimony of the
blacks was excluded. Nay, their assumed
inferiority. wasparaded as theonly reason- -

on which p, could be justified.
In California the Chinese are rigidly

excluded from the witness stand. In
Idaho they are sworn according to the
solemnities used in their own country.
At Silver City, in that Territory, two
Chinese were lately tried for the murder
of another. In swearing. the Chinese
witnesses, a rooster's held was hacked
offwith a knife, asaucer broken, the oath
written on yellow paper, burned, and the
smoke, in which the spirit of the oathwas
supposed to be, blown up to heaven in
each case.

To professed or nominal Christians,

this ceremonial appears absurd; but the

true question is, whether itdoesnotserve
as effectually to elicit truth from the Chi-
nese as other forms dofrom other people?
The accumulationofcelestialkiathis coun-
try may have a strong tendency towards
securing the abrogation of all oaths, in
legal proceedings, and therendering of all

persons, interested in the particular case
or not, competent to state ,to the court
and jury all they know, subject to any

abatements their lack of credibility , may
suggest or compel.

Whoever has had much.to do with the
administzationnf-oaths In legs' matters,
is impressed with the consciousness that
the proceeding is commonly irreverent
and trifling. Customhouse oaths are
proverbially false. Many sorts are
no better. Indeed, magistrates and law-
yers know how hard it frequently is to
wring the truth out of men whose lips
have justkissed the evangelist's in adju-
ration. It may well be doubted whether
oaths are of any benefit at all. Ifa man
is honest, he will tell the truth as he per-
ceives it, and ifhe is dishonest, no cere-
mony or incantation will get it opt ofhim.

We know it is urged that if a witness
swears falsely he is liable , to punishment
for perjury. But this plea has,,no weight.
Why create &fictitious offense, in orderto
punish untruthfulness? Why ,riot enact

instead that every witness vimtells a lie
'on the stand, or fails to tell the whole
truth, ae he holdeitt 11/14be punished for
the nasshood? to aras this methoden-

erted any influence, one,wayorthe other
it would be on the sideofveracity. Lying
would become as odiousas perjury isnow,
t 3 all whoscruple at the latter, but make
no account of the former. The idea that
a special form -Makes a. difference in the
obligation torespect the claims of Truth;
is every way pernicious.

With the inflow of the Chinese this
question will assume such importance as
to lead to its full and fresh consideration,
and the end can hardly fail to be the en-
tire abrogation of the swearing process.

ImadgraUoa.
During the thirteen years from 1856 to

1,868 inclusive, there have arrived in the
'United States 2,988,296 persons, of
whom 872,652 were natives of the coun-
try, and 2,565,644 wereliliens, orpersons
of foreign birth. Classing them by tut-

t„.____

tionalities, we find there have arrived
during that period of
English 194 lOt (Scott 25.8 ZMen ...

560.831 'Welsh 5,766
Brltlin (not spec-Med( 429.018

Making, from the British Isles
13rIttitt Americans

Total British sul(l•cts
Germans 845.479 Mexicans
Chinamen 85.043 P01e5....
Prussians ...._.... 64,355 Portuguese
Swedes and Nor- Cubans

wea tans 58.289 3,,utu American
French 49,383 (not specified, 1,839
Swiss.... .......... 24 5:0 Russians.— .... 1,263

Italians 11.091 Austrians - 1592
Spa, lads 10,340 ward:titans , 1,39,
Dana 13.043 Hungariant 437
Dutch. ... : .... .. 11.295 rent Americans . MI
West Indians—. 8 590 Sicilians 537
Belgians -- . 8,243 Anstrallans 385
Awo Nana 4.188 Africans - 321
Venezuelan-, Peruvian!, Clitilans. Bra-

zilians, Buenos Ayreaus. New Uremia-
dans and Paguayans 131

British Wesart Indtans..Haytiens, Porto
Ricans, Sandwich Islanders, E. I. Is-
landers and New Zealanders $37

Maltese, Greeks, Japsnese. East indlins,
Arabians, Syrians, Persians and Asiat-
ics

Cape of Good Hope Africans, Liberians.
Egyptians, Abyssinians, Guianaens and

- Society Islanders
Bernal/tans, Cane de Verds. Madeira.

St. Helena, Canary Islanders, Iceland-
ers

Born at Sea
-

Nationalities not specified

...1,X4.131.

... 3.351

... 2,209

... 2.000

... I. OA

The occupations of the immigrants as
given shows that there were of .
Laborers 515 217 Ts'tors 2 151
Farmers • 64,949 Shoemakers 2,124
Mechanics 196,101 Lawyers 1.942
Merchants . ....._l3B 214 Manutacturers ...- 1,666
Miners 71,414 Engineers.— .... 1,345
Servants 68.626 Teachers......... BC6
Mariners "0.963 Masons 799
clerks ...13 564 31illers ...•....... 497
Bakers 5,380 is trinciaus.. .*.... • 450
Butchers 4,654 Actons.., 378
Seamstresses and Painters • 363

• Milliners.. ..... .. 3.770 Printers .. 247
Phys'clans... ....

3.736 litters .. .....

..,z

Artists 3 561 All other occupa-
Clergymen ..... .. 2,3'L' Mons
Weavers & epin• Occupations not

ner. 2.586 specttled 16,41 ',
These last were doubtless mainly wo-

men and children. We presume itwould
be near the mark to estimate that one-
third of the total arrivals wereof persons
traveling on business or transiently visit-
ing us, and that the actual increase toour
numbers by immigration during these
thirteen years was just about 2,000,000.
—N. Y. Tribune.

Changes of Pennsylvania Poitinasters
Grant, Indiana county—L. A. Hollis

ter, vice E. B. Camp, resigned.
Beers. Allegheny county —E. W

Pierce, vice A. A. Beers, resigned.
Satterfield, Mercer county—M.L. Zal

-mazer, vice J. W. Armstrong, resigned
Dawson Station, Fayette county—Jlß

Snyder, vice J. Newmeyer, removed.
McAlvey's Fort, Huntingdon county

S. W. Myton, vice J. J. Miller, removed
Long Run, Armstrong-county—W. T

Sachson, vice Samuel Orr, removed.

ERIE, PL
Beaver 'FaUs—E. and P. Railroad—Erie

Improvements, Water Ve orgs, etc.—
The Bay—smelting Furnaes—Soctety
Pittaburgbers,

COorrestatigeuceof the Pittsburgh Bette.]

Eais, July 16, 1869.
The journey from Pittsburgh to Erie

is something quite different now from
what it was in former days, when turn-
pikes or canals were the only ways by
which to come. Now seven hours ina
pleasant coach, over asmooth and agree-
ably conducted road, and through rich
and beautiful scenery. is all that is re•
quired to take one from smoky Pitts.
'burgh to airy, dusty. pleasant Erie. In
coming up lastSaturday I concluded that
it would be hard to think of any im-
provement in the ,present management
of the road, which seemsto be in a flour-
ishing condition. The first , noteworthy
stopping place is Beaver Falls, almost as
wonderful a grower as Jack's bean stalk
in the.fairy story. or the magic cities of
the far west. Several things have com-
bined to make Beaver Falls what it is:
first, the cutlery., and other establish-
ments need rnany artisans, and homes
for themand their families were neces-
sary; then,naturally the scenery is enti-
cing, and the neighborhood healthy; and
finely, the town authorities and the
large land owners offer large induce-
=mute to settlers. The consequence is,
that new and tastefulAwellings are very
rapidly multiplying, and the whole val-
ley seems overhupg with an atmosphere
of prosperity.

Speeding on through the Beaver and
Shenango valleys, I noticedthat the crops
looked RIM and the iron business seemed
dull. as severalfurnaces were lying idle.
At Jamestown—ealled Jimtown to dis-
tinguish it from the larger place of the
same name, in New York—the railway
restaurant provided a plain, well cooked
dinner, et a moderate price, accompa-
nied by those great luxuries,clean
clothe and napkins. A party of grand
jurymen, were on the train and I recog•
rifted among the number ,-Hon. Geo.
Vt.Lawrence, large and handsome as
ever, and Mr. Ratan, the Beaver county
nominee. for.Senator. 'rho- reek of the
gentlemen seemedto he enjoying some
joke at the expenseof Mr. R., and I fre-
quently heardsuch words as McCracken,QQuay, dollars, etc., which gave me an
inkling of what 'Wee- the:nature of the
joke. •

Erie is one the' most living lookieg
towns I bave seen.. There seems to be
plenty of activity and public spirit ,
throughout. Since last year there has
been much change; severalof thestreets
have beenNicolsonized and several are
now undergoing the preparatory opera-
tionsfor similar treatment. Many hand-
some private houses have been built, the
elegant water works including . the
largest stand pipe in the world—have
been finished and put in operation, and
the two pretty little parks have been
improved by two really elegant foun-
tains. These fountains aremade of iron,
painted white,• and the water coming
through iron pipes has sadly discolored
them, although they havelbeen up but a
few months, a !hot which .leads me to,
hope that the Allegheny Park. Commis-
Mon will have their- iron 'beaming
bronzed instead of white. The' tress
throughout this beautiful city are an-
perb, many of the broad streets being
cc*PlatelY ovenhadowed-by _them, and
the,petite ate- always cool 'and ahady,
fads which. together with the invigoraV
tag lake kroesof seemto be Wrong*

etiloyed by the ntunerons Pittaburgers,
to whom theyare rarities. •

Charming Presque Isle bay never
looked more lovely than it did on Sat-
u.rday night,iwhen thesun was dropping
into the water behind the trees' of the
island forest which sefiststes the bay
from the lake. The bay was one massof
whitecapped waves, -which were tinged
-with all the prismatic colors while re-
flecting the long miles of the forest
island. On some of the water lots
some gentlemen are building a blast fur-
nace, and before long Erie will be com-
peting with the iron smelters of the Ma-
honing and Shenango regions. They
can get their coal by way of the Beaver
canal without changing bulk; while their
iron ore can be put on board ship on
Lake Superior and brought at once to the
furnace here, as it could be brought to
Pittsburgh, if that long talked of ship
canal were built.The Court met on Monday and bids
fair to last lodger than usual. There are
not so many [familiar Pittsburgh faces
here as there werelast year. The Judge
and Ur. Stephen McCandless of course
are here, and are, in spite of the extra-

, ordinary amount of work they hat*
been doing, looking well. A traveled
gentleman remarked to me that Judge
McCandless looked quite as imposing on ,
the bench as any of the be-wigged gen- 1
tiemen on the English wool sack. Mr.
W. F. Robb, Gen. T. B. Swearengen,
Geo. I. Whitney, Jno. A. Wilson, Mr.
Harry Marker and Mr. Mellor, of Pitts-
burgh, and Mr. Richey, of Allegheny,
are members of the traverse jury.

Socially, Erie is very gay just now,
and the Pittaburghers seem to be enjoy-
ing it. On Monday 'night there was a
large, delightful party at the house of
Mr. William L. Scott. the efficient Presi-
dent of the Erie and Pittsburgh Rail-I
road. On Tuesday a brilliantiind pleas-
ant reception took place at the house of
Dr. Brandes, one of•the leading physi-
cians here. Invitations are :.out for a
party 'at General Charles Reed's on
Thursday, and one or twoothers are on
the tapis, including one on board the 11.
S cutter Michigan by her officers. Al-
together, the young Pittsbnigers here
will be le to haye as much gaiety as
they would well desire. Miss Maggie
McCandless seems to be the only Pitts-
burgh lady here, but that the ladies of
Pittsburgh are well represented it is un-
necessary to state.

Dr. Strong, a prominent citizen and
physician, died here last night, after a
long and painful illness, and will be
buried to morrow.

St. Paul's Episcopal church has paid
its debt and gotten the Sheriff 's notice
off its beautiful doors, and will be (muse=

'crated by Bishop Kerfoot on the 29th
instant.

1.armors say that the crops, in spite of
rain and wind, arevery fine and large,
and but littleof the wheat has been in-
jured by rust. W.

Penna. State Teachers' Association.
TIIESDAX, AUGUOT 14a 1869.

3flrrning Se-saicra.—l. Organization. 2.
Opening exercises. 3. Address of Wel-
come. 4. Response by the Association.
5. Miscellaneous Business. 6. Inaugu-
ral address by the President, Prof. S. S.
Jack, Westmoreland county. ..

Afternoon Ekasion.-1. Enrollment. 2.
Report—Mental Philosophy and its rela-
tion to the Theory of Teaching; T. R.
Gaff, Chambersburg, Pa. 3. Report—
State Normal Schools; Prof. J. G. Best,
Bloomsburg State Normal School. 4.
Enrollment. 6. Discussionof the above
rePort, to be opened by Grici. -W. Fetter,
Principal Gert's Normal School, Phila-
delphia, and Prof. S. B. Beiges, York,
Pa. 6. The Present Needs of our Public
Schools; Miss Martha Glass; Pittsburgh.
7. Adjournment.

Evening eteasicm.-1. Address, Conflict
and Reform; Rev. W. C. Falconer, Mer-
cer county. 4. Discussion—Topic to be
selected by theAssociation. 5. Adjourn-
meat.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 11.ra. •
- Morning SeBsirni.-1. Opening Baer-
clam. 2. Enrollment. Report—The fam-
ily school and church As eduattors of
youth; 051.. Cornforth, McKean county.
4. Discussion, of the above report to be
opened by Amos Row, Esq., Lancaster,
Pa., and Prof ShuMaker, of Chain oem.
burg, Pa. 5. Enrollment. 6. Report of
Committee on Absenteeism, as related to
crime; J. C. Gilchrist, Em., chairman,
Washington county. 7. Report--Perma-
nent certificates, S. D. Ingram, Esq.,
Dauphin county. 8. Discussion of the
above report to be opened by David
Evans, Esq., Superintendent, Lancaster
county, and J. A. M. Pasamore, Esq.,
Pottsville, Pa. 8. Adjournment.

Afternoon Session.—l. Enrollment. 2.
Address—Civil Government; C. Town-
send. New Yerk. 3. Report-School At-
tendance; Prof. 8. H. Jones, Superin.
tendent, Erie city. 4. Enrollment. 5.
Discussion of the above report to be
opened by Miss Maria L. Sanford, Ches-
ter °purity,and T. J. Chapman, Superin-
tendent. Cambria county. 6. Appoint-
ment of Committees. 7. Adjournment.

Evening .7.arercisss.-1. Essay—Stilts;
Miss 'Jennie Reighard, Willirunsport. Pa.
2. Address—Teacher's Inner Life; Hon.
E. E. White. State Superintendent of
Ohio. 3. Adjournment.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 12TH.
Morning Sessian—l. Opening exer-

cises. 2. Enrollment. 3. Report,hinst
the classics be abandoned ? D. 8. Burns,
Es q., Superintendent, Harrisburg, Pa.
4. DISCUBSiOII of the above report, to be
opened by. Geo. J. Luckey, A. AL,Super-
intendent, Pittsburgh, and Prof. Allen,
Tioga county. 5. Enrollment. 6. Leo-
ture—Shall common sense sweep away
legal cobwebs? Bwinthin ShorUedge,
A. M, Kennett Square, Pa. 6. Adjourn-
ment.

Afternoon Session-1. Enrollment. 2.
Address—State aid for the course of
higher education, Rev. Rob't Audio),
Brown, D. D.. President Westminster
College. 3. Enrollment. 4. Report of
Committees. 5. Election of officers. 6.
Adjournment.

E6ening Seasion;--I.Addreases by Hon.
J. P.Wickersiuunt State Superintendent,
lion. H. BUrrowes; Prof. Ed Brooksand
ethers. 2. Report of Committee cn'Res-
olutions. 3. Sociable. 4. Adjournment.

The above programme presents a vs.
clay of interesting topics. 'The exer-
closes will beinterspersed during thedig
and evening withvocal and inatnimeribil
music. and also with select readings by
some of the most,prominent elocution-
ists in the country.

Thepeople of Greensburg are making,
arrangmenta to give the Association a
hearty reception. Ladies will be enter-
tained free of charge, and the hotel rates
for gentlemen will range from *l,OO to
81,50 per day. •

Freereturn passes will be leaned over
the following railroads, with quite a
numberstill to be heard from

Pennsylvania Centralr Allegheny Val-
ley, Cumberland Valley, East Pennsyl-
vania.Erie and Pittsburgh, Huntingdon
and Broad Top, Handle Branch and
Gettysburg. Lehigh Valley, Lehigh and
Susquehanna, Lackawsunia and Blooms-
burg, Northern Central, North Pennsyl-
vania, Philadelphia and Erie, Philadel-
phia andReading, Philadelphia and Bal-
timore Central, West Chester and Phil-
adelphia- Excursiontickets will be is-
Nailed on the Catawhout railroad.

The local arrangements have been
placed in the bands of an efficient Com-
mittee, with James C. Clark, Esq., of
Greensburg, Chairman. •

Na efforts willbe on the part of
' theExec/141v° 00 IWO and theCons•
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1,215 660
108,531

46,532
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mittee'at Greeneburg, tomake this ral

ing oneof the Ihrgest and most success.
ful that has ever been held. Let there
be such a turnout of the Teachers of the
State as is worthy of the great cause
which they represent.

HENRYHouck,
Chairman Executive Committee.
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The' Trouble with Irish Laborers at
Poughkeepsie.

EBY Telegraph to the PitUbtalllll easette. I
POUGIIKEEPSIS.-July 17.—Intelligence

from Pleasant Valley, up to eleven
o'clock last evening. is to the effect that r
the laborers were about with clubs and
pick handles, and lying around on the
slopes along the roads and in fields.
SquireMcCord urged them tokeep peace.
His suggestions were received with
groensand yells. One company of thirty
men is tinder arms at the Valley, and
another left this morning. A barn in
which is located-the property wanted by
the Sheriff contains two kegs of powder,
placed there by the laborers, who have '
laid trains from it. The people of the
village are horrified for feat of bloody
scenes. As yet the laborers -have mo-
lestedno one.. They are well organized.

Sheriff Kennedy, hacked by two cern-
pames of military, to-day arrested Jack'
M'Oonald and John Short, ,the ringlead-
ers of the Pleasant Valley disturbanCes,
and apo seized the horse,and. wagon for-
merl owned by Welch, the absconding
contractor. Therewas no resistance. but
-the laborers were out in force, shouting
derisively and tauntinglyat the military. _

To.nighteverything atPleasant Valley-is
quiet. Manyof the villagers have been
sworn in as deputy Sheriffs. Next Tues-
day the laborers willbe paid off, atwhich
time it is apprehended there will be fur-
ther trouble.

Adroit Forgery by a Clergyman.
(By Telekraell to tee Plttsberab Gazette.,

SYRACLTSB, N. Y., July 18.—Abold and
successful forgery, perpetrated by Rev.
Mr. Mitchell, Methodist clergyman at

Chittenango'Madison county, has been
dacovered. He forged the uame of Rob-
ert Stewart, President of the National
Bank of Chittenaugo, to a draft for five-
thousand dollars, payable to the order of
Rev. Mr. Greenleaf, Methodist minister at
Lee Center. Mitchell andOreenleaf look
alikeand theformer deceived Mr. Carlton
of New York. publisher, into identifying
hints as Greenleaf, to whose order the
draft was payable at the Fourth National
bank of New York. Mitchell got the
money and invested it Imo.. Government
securities.; His resemblance to Green-
leaf led to his detection. He has re-
stored$4,600 and effected his escape..

—A report iscurrent that a few_ nights
ago the pastor of one of the leading
churches of Nashville brutally beat his
daughter, a young lady grown with a
cow hide, and was caused to desist by a
°couple of gentlemen who were attracted
tothe house by her screams.

IT Is a remarkable fact in the history
of the Erie and Pittsburgh.Railroad that,
considering the number of years •it has
been in operation, Mr. Sanford, the con-
ductor lately killed, was the first one to
die of injuries received uponit.

TRUSSES AND HERNIA.
The sad and deplorable condition ofMany Who

are afflictedwith hernia orrupture ofthe boWels,
calls loudly for some efficient and ustulstakable
remedy that will not only in every case give effi-
cient relief, but in many cases effect a,radios
and thorough cure. These cases of hernia have
becomeso frequent that it Is computed that one-

,

sixth of ihs male population are said I,co be
troubled, in someway or another, with this ter,
rible ailment; and "in very many oases do not

know where toapply foean appropriate remedy,

oftentimes not knowing whether an appliance is
.call) needed or not; and if it 'should be reefed,
they often do not know where or to whom they

should make application: The world 11 fall of -

trussesfor theretention and curecf this immut-
able evil. oftentimes an hiconsestiele 'proof of
their total and inadequate fitness to relieve the
sufferer. This need not be; DR. KAYSER, at
his new madam store, No. IE7 Libertystreet,

is abundantly supplied with every 'appliance
needful to the retention endrelief of this tern-

ble oftlictlen,so that every one can be properly
fitted,' at a moderate cost, with the full assurance
that the appliancels the best that the mechanical -

department ofsurgery can afford. The Doctor
has pursued the Investigation of herida with
more than ordinary carefor overthirtyyears. Eo
that the afflicted can place implicit relionee to
his skill and' Integrity, with the fall assurance
that they will not onlyget the best truss suitable

' to the Case, but likewise a thinough and, efficient
knowledge of iftproper apptication.

There are many persons who not onlyoarlike

their health, but even their lives, for want of a
proper truss, or a truss properly applied, fftrar,
gulated and Irreduceable rupture is a far more

common &Unmet now amain former years; and
may we not justly arrive at the coneltudon that
Os frequency is often occasioned by the neglect

and carelessness of the sufferers themselves.
No one would be regarded -as saneor excusable
who would go for i 'Mole winter without the
properclothing to shield them froin the inclem.
cut weather, but, at the sametime, it is thought
a light affair to suffer-With aprotrusion such as
rupture that not only subjects the person to in-
oott,ienience, but evenplaces life itselfin jeop- •
ardy. Those of our readers who may be, so un- ~

,iortunate sato need,appllances ofthis kind can?
not act more wisely than to cut this advertise-T
meat and preserve it, so as tremble theM tore-
memberthe place where such important preserv-
ers ofWe and tsalth are tobe procured. -

Da. EEIBERYS GREAT EGIDICANE STORE.
N0.11.67 Liberty street, two doors froci Sixth.
CONSULTATION 800119, 129 Penn- street„

front 1nittll4 Z. tr . •

suitama PEBILS-ROW TO ES..
CAPE. .

-

Itwill not do to trifle with the health In hot
..

Weather. Vigor,oozes through the skin at every
is .pore, and it by *Aye cal tiger only that un-

healthy influencescan be babied and repelled.
The 'dial eiemvnte are evaporated is perspire- •
tion. intense inset convenea. man Into a self
actin[pimp, and the Moisture that is pumped
outerulm is derived from the weitaptings of
life Within Wm. There is great need , there-
lore, that these souiCes or physical-strength
should be Inacoalition to bear. withoutdanger
or incenventence. the; ex•raorilnary drain. If .
they arenot in such a condition, the individual _
becomes languid 'and low-spirited.

~.

The main thing Is to keep the digestive appa-
ratus in 11030 working trim ;for if .he ettmakh.
the perveros oftlie the tem, the

its duty thor-
nughlY. the liver, the bowels. the brain, a'.d the
n.svoila . system, being duly matured, will be
likely to do theirs ,. Inview of these facts, it Is
manifest thata_polverful end wholesome vegeta-
ble tonic like HOisTZSTEWS !STOMACH LILT
TEE&m especially required at this enfeebling

season. It. is the most admirable of all correct--r 1,4 a audiuvlsgotaute, and for thisreason :
- it does

notrmeetuu ot :n eiar il 12..alr mzie.naxr.rse
:tr eitheyt voaet edwwere.

system.tm ,nn

employedThe ntt itr ontotpdo
remove

rt iait innostof

the'
lie

ta lawnicnz dvnutstimiia,siting 2roo gnsuipouneenta.teare sc, judiciouslys refloated. that tile proceskof
Itirigorattonandpu di:loath:at goon'eimultaiacetta-
ly. and no undue excliemeut le created in the
etrculation or the brain. All untoediested-stim-
Wants. however pure, excite the pulse and the
nervous system. Their exhilaratingeffect is tem-
DurMy, and when Srpasses off the ph deal add

genflie a stomathic and nervine. The Medical
herbs. rums and VMS 'With Whirl they are 1111.-
Vega-ate& tienWlie 04 escauxbasmntiple of
Abe rye spirit WW..O fileMettelZ and which
to in itself tea most mbotegmlat vt MI yule-
Ilea of *mullets - .


